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KIDNEY TROUBLE
girdle, tied about the waist, recalls end organization, the light end 
the eotde with which He wee bound, strength they n0Bdl°BdlTfh‘b 
end the thong» wherewith Hie problème end to confound the en 
immecnlete flesh wee eooarged. The emlee of their souls. Bat ell the while 
Manlnle worn by the prleet on the they ere deet to the reproach ol the 
Uft erm end which we. In olden Becr.dH.er», If m.n woo d «torn 
/lava a likiu hand kerchief refers to Me love for love, I should think 
the fetter, with which he wee bound, little cf ell that I h* *çr0”
The Stole, worn over the ehoul- them, end should with If It 
dere, end croeeed over the breaet, possible to suffer .till 
represents the corde with which in.tead ol love I meet with coldneie 
Jeene wee tied to the pillar. The and repulses on every stds, ,n “y 
Cheeuble or outer veetmenl, pate eegerneee to do them good. 1)0 thon 
ne In mind of the crowning with et least console Me by supplying for 
thorne. The croee that ft worked on their ingratitude es fer e, you are 
the Cheeuble teeohee ne that the able."
Dfleet at the altar, le repreeenting Here ie the Beacon eel upon t e 
Jesus Christ, who carried the vine of hill to guide the neUorii. Hera ie 
the world In order to reconcile n. the Book, where men_u5Lfl H«i ta 
•irh the Father when all around ie sinking. Here le

We notice that the Church nee. the Voice which pB.ee. on from age 
five colore in her vestment.. These to age, proclaiming ‘be principle, 
impart, not only beauly end variety, that muet govern all 

' but also have a t elleione symbolical the teaching that will “eel t 
meaning. White means Joy and need, and satisfy the 
pnrity. White vestments are need aspirations of men.—The 1 llot. 
on the feasts of the Joyful mysteries 
of our Lord s life, and on the feasts 
ol onr Lady, Confeisore and Virgins.
Red is need on the feasts of the 
Passion ; on Whit Sunday, and on the 
It aits of those who shed their blood 
for the faith. Green is the color ol 
hope. It reminds ne of the reward 
that we may win by a life of good 
works. Green vestments are worn 
at times that have no particular 
color ol their own. As green is a 
medium between the strong and 
weak colors, green vestments are 
worn on the Sundays between the 
eeaeone of joy, and the seasons of 

Violet is the emblem of 
and is need in Lent and

not expect God to transform ne.
Love for our neighbor must occupy 
our whole heart, no matter if our 
neighbor be unworthy ol 1». H God 
finds him unworthy, then he will 
entrer, not we ; and we will not have 
out neighbor before onr eyes forever.
He will be placed far from us, so that 
we may love and be loved by others 

love of oub NB10B1IOB wbo Ble uge ourselves. This will
With happen when God will render to
uSSuiont." (Matt. v. XU every man according to hie worse.

Among the commandments given which will be not now, but on the 
ui by God that of loving Himself judgment day. So °°* d°‘y le 
and out neighbor it the greatest. It render out hearts so that they' will 
Is easy to fulfil the first part of this love all, and fit them to be ,0TBd ** 
commandment, since God ie so good all who are tightly dl?p0BBa:, a|°™.® 
and confers only favors upon ue ; but will not love ne. It le particularly 
the second part is not so easy of ful- regarding these that God warn»ins. 
filment. Oar neighbor is not always We must be careful leet we be angry 
our brother in the pure sense of the with this class among our brothers,
word. A brother loves a brother, especially. ..... ___ ,
cares for him, helps him willingly The second part of this command^ 
when needed. A neighbor does not menl is difficult beoauseit is opposed 
always so act. He remains cur to our feelings, and because of the 
neiahbor but 11 Is often contrary to rtpulsivensss of him who makes 
on/feelings and persuasions to con himself our enemy, with no blame on 
elder him a brother. It would seem our side. However, because It is 
that quite the opposite ie true, difficult, it has great power to perfect 
However, God’s law is that we con | ns if we observe II. Our disordered 
elder every man onr brother, as God nature, ol which ous hearts ate a 
considers every one Hie child. Ann part, needs this discipline. We do 
as God's children are often rebt liions not condone evil by loving our 
and show Him no love, yet He does neighbor who commits it, no more 
not theref<*e deprive them of their than does God when He allows a 
relationship to Him, so when our to live on in sin. Le muel learn not 
neighbor acts in a manner unbecom to consider another e demerits, but to 
ine a brother, we should not, lor that pay attention to the merits that we 
reason alienate him. He is const! should on all occasions and at a.l 
tuted our brother before God by very times gain for ourselves. To 
creation, and nothing cau loosen the beautify our souls should hsour prin 
tie that binds us together. oipal aim. This is done by elevat-

But It may seem strange that God ing curatives above everything lowly 
requires that we love our neighbor —in a word, to love what God loves 
on all occasions, and, even when he and commands ns to love, no matter 
renders htmeslf unworthy, that we how many reasons may appear to 
treat him as a brother. If we be- | persuade us to the contrary, 
come angry with him, we are placed 
thereby In danger ol the judgment.
It appears even more contrary to 
reason s dictates, when we take into 
consideration the fact that if oursfîsssïsf r i <*«» ........
ever The heavenly Father can not required the Mass to be celebrated in 
(ail to be angry, in a certain sens» a most worthy manner. So exalted 
with the obstinate sinner, and with is the Mass that for Jle oelebration 
him who constantly defies God even nothing can be too

extent of denying Hie exist the heavens iopen and God^euppear 
It would seem impossible that to us on the altar, who would not 

His attitude toward such could be offer the finest with which to ear- 
otherwise We feel inclined to con- round Him ? In the Mass He truly el'der U contrary t= the laws of come, upon our altars but conceals 
justice, If God docs not show anger His grandeur beneath the Host, 
toward a Binful,defiant man. Mother Church has placed the

However, when we look into Mass, her pripeless jewel, in the most 
things from a lofty standpoint and magnificent setting. With heavenly 
indgS according to higher justice wisdom and skill she ha, surrounded 
than we know to exist among men, it with the decoration of prayers and 
then we see the eternal Fatherhood ceremonies. The Mass ie composed 
of God and the brotherhood ol man. of a series ol ceremonies ; some pre^ 
God does not show His anger on ceding the Sacrificial act, some 
earth If He did, contemplate what accompanying il, and others which 
would be the fate of many a pros- bring it to a conclusion. The prlncL 

sinner today. The bias pal ceremonies are : The signing ol 
1 lifting ol the hands in

FIVE minute sermon Trust the delicate 
fabrics toBV BBV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D,
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m Keep Baby's Garments 

DaintyMADAME HORMIDAS FOISYWHY GOD BECAME MAN
621 Champlain St., Montrai. Baby’s tender skin will not be chafed or irritated 

if his dainty wee garments are washed with LL®L 
The creamy, pure LUX suds- harmless as pure water 
itself gently cleanse the delicate fabrics, and restore 
them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple end easy. Just dip the clothes into a bowl 
of LUX rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale at all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Send for our free recipe book, '* The Care of Dainty Clothes.

Leslie J. Walker. 8. J.. M. A.. In Catholic 
World “For three years, I was ill and 

. exhausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

H y health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 

any good. Then I started to

The need cf thinking out the mys
teries of faith has been recognized 
ever since the day when John wrote 
bis Gospel or Paul bis Epistle to the 
Romans. While hardly bad the 
Church begun to preach than the 
work cf harmonizing old truth and 
new was begun by Christian apolo 
gists. The two streams of tradition, 
human and divine, have come down 
to ns by different channels ; but 
since their source is the same, they 
cannot be contradictory : the one ie 
the complement of the other. And if 
Christianity is to make headway, we 
most still take cognizance of this 
{act ; must still present dogma in 
such a way that it will hormonlze 
with onr present knowledge and 
appeal to the mentality ol our day.

Whichever way we look at the 
mailer the Inference is forced upon 
us that there is something beyond 
the universe which is yet operative 
w.thin it. No one oan give to another
what he does not himsell possess ; baDj the name of Jesus on hie Ups, 
yet this happens every moment in the ttDd the words of absolution flowing
process ol evolution. New features down from the throne of God
are doubtless present potentially through the voice of Hie minister,
in the old, but whence comes their guob a man then realizes ar never
actuality, unless there be something belote the grandeur, the sntllmlty, 

who coopérât! s in the the aimo6t almighty power of that 
ptooeee and in whom all things are ptiastly figure. At 
actual ? Parte are the negation of moment friends and family avail 
unity, and yet form a whole which is biro mti, „s a preparation for the 
a unity. Whence comes this whole, jaa( journey ; the priest and hie 
unless there ba something which ministration indicate a safe passage 
coordinates the activities of parts, 00ross the sea of death into the 
and so enables them to transcend, haven of eternal seenrity. 
while yet in part retaining, their Ig ^ nol wortfa your time and your 
independence ? interest, Catholic parents, to enoour-

Nor must we forget that other # ptomiBlng son to enter that 
aspect ol the problem upon which gaoced gjajB ? If a human soul be 
already we have touched. A uni- WQrth raore than an empire, what 

j of Inter related and interacting tanâard cau measure the value if 
parts le futile and meaningless tbe ig#t Qodi 
except as the expression of a mind Uong and values are inadequate, 
which other minds are destined to H(j dogg tbo wotk pt Christ as Christ 
contemplate and enjoy. The parte Himgel£ w0„ld act were He present 
of the universe are real, inanimate in hnman lotm, i„ this light kings 
as well as animate, animale as we 1 Bfid elg gbtivel up in unimpor- 
bb intelligent ; but, except M the tanoe tor tbe prlhst is another Christ.
expression of intelligence to intelii-_Cathollo Bulletin.
genoe, the existence of the universe 
has neither purpose ncr sense. The 
much abused analogy of tbe watch 
still holds good in broad outline. Id 
their respective orders, the dynamic 
harmony and complex structure ol 

need of fortitude and encouragement, botb tbo watch and the universe 
the glorification ol two heroines of b8gp6ak the mind cf an intelligent 
France, the warrior Maid ol Orleans, maker and postulate an intelligent 
and the humble nun of Paray le 
Monial. Unlike in the outward cir
cumstances ol tbeir lives, they have 
this in common, that they ware mes 
sengers of trust In tbe Name and in 
the Heart of Christ. The name of 
Jesus on the banner ol St. Joan saved 
her land Irom a foreign foe. The 
image of tbe Sacred Heart, ot which 
St. Margaret Mary was the apostle, 
on the banner ol France and on the 
uniform ot so many ot her soldiers, 
according to the testimony ol Ihe 
great general, Marshal Fooh, was 
the presage of victory in the Great 
Wat

man
use

Truit-a-tives* and the effect was
remarkable.

I began to improve immediately 
and this tvonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All tbo old pains, 
licadachcs, indigestion and con
st ipation were relieved and once more 
I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or 
gi at Fatigue, I advise the use of 
‘Fruit-a-Uves’.”

Madame HORMIDAS FOISY.

penance, 
penence,
Advent. Black ie the elgn of mourn
ing and is used on Good Friday, and 
at Masses for the dead.

This subject ie so vast, that we oan 
but consider it euperflclaUy in the 
time allotted. After Trinity Sunday 
we shall consider the principal parts 
ot the Maes. We see. at present, that 
the Chntch regards the Mass as her 
most precious jewel, and gives it a 
setting ot ceremonies, vestments, 
lights, all calculated to aid cur minds 
in grasping the truth, that the Mass 
is the Sacrifice ot the Cross, offered 
in an unbloody manner. — The 
Tablet.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO213

THE MASS
60c.a liox.G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid t 
1’ruit a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, On

The Mass ie the soul of the Cath
$ Merchants Bank of Canada 

Makes Strong Annual Report : 
Deposits Gained $6,000,000to the

enee.

THE REIGN OF THE 
SACRED HEART

in Country Kept Up Well, Even During Period 
Show All Dividends Comfortably

Current Business
of Deflation — Profits 
Earned — Increase in Capital to $10,500,000.

or someone
that dread

The Feast of the Sacred Heart this 
year has a double s'gotflcance, one to 
the nations and the other to indi 
vlduale. Many reflecting men have 
pointed out tha deep seated mistrust 
that pervades the world. This mis
trust is not due to the magnitude of 
the task cot fronting the world, but 
to the Instinctive feeling that the 
very foundations of the structure to 
be bo laborlouily railed are insecure.

Allei rejecting Divine assistance 
and the principles which in earlier 
days were tbe acknowledge founds 
lions ot right and justice in the 
Christian commonwealth, men are 
left to grapple feebly with problems 
which elude them at every turn, 

ibwhite they are turning deaf 
to the Voice that is pleading

Me?chan‘Æk « A
SSÆTÆÏf statement of^any

if the arger banks to make Its ceding year and #1,883,569 in 1919. 
appearance8 since the period of Added to profits In 1920 were $700,060 
drastic changes in business set in. premium on new stock , last year 

There will be reason for eat Mao $1,060,000 was added from the same 
tinn on the nart ol the share holders, son.ee, which, with previous balance 
Inasmuch as in a quiet season earn at credit of profit and less ot *260 n 5, 
ras have been well maintained, brought total available profits of the 
w5!l. « was exoeoted they are bank up to #2 718,595. Out ot this 
Wbiie, as wasi f - 9 c , they_revl WBe deducted $1,292 685 for dividends
om 56M they are well above the and bonds, 96,585 for circulation tax, 
1919 figures and #1,050,000-the premium on the

The general statement cf assets new stock-tor reeerve fund, leaving 
and liabilities also reflects the a balance for carrying forward ot 
changes that are cconrring In buei $298,3u. _. ,
neBS it is a very satisfactory -A comparison ol tbe profit and 
feature to note that savings deposits, loss account for three year, follows ,

nherner would not be standing on the I the

sx jsEXts asus: 

œtvms rs,. t !“».*? r-”u.rr.;'
lamer, the calumniator, the pedlar ol Holy Mass precisely as another, 
wickedness in its worst forms, God " Every priest who celebrates the 
still calls these sinners His sons and Holy Sacrifice, according to the 
Is treating them as such. Tney may Roman rite," says Cochem, has no 
be placed far from our class, tar less than SdO things to per,oc“’ 
below us in virtue, abeolutily bereft whereof not the smallest or least 
ol all honor — yat they are out must be neglected or omitted, 
brothers, and God says we must ever | the altar

consider and treat them as such.
We are asked to do much less than 
God does Himself. The Injuries to 
ns are far less than His own. And 
we must imitate God in this as in 
other things.

But we can go

cross, verse
Human com-

Mea 
tars __
" Come to Me all you who labor and 
are heavily burdened and I will re
fresh you."

The Church, the Spouse of Christ, 
has reserved for this age so sadly iu

BET 1ER THAN TALKING 191919201921
»$$

1,383,5691,686,156
700,000
574,043

.......... 1,402,820

.......... 1,050,000
........... 260,775

The virtue ol silence under trial ie 
one of (he rarest virtues and the 
most difficult to acquire, therefore it 
is most pleasing to God and most 
conducive to tbe strength and beauty 
ot Christian character. Less : —

It is wisdom to say little concern- Dividends, etc......................
iDg the injuries you have received. Circulation Tax ................
Wo are generally losers and in the Rank prem.........................
end it we stop to refute all the back- Reserve Fund..................
biting and gossiping we may hear by
the way. They are annoying, it is Total ded........................ .
true but not dangerous, so long as Balance brought forward 
we do not stop to expostulate and ^
“IMS not hard to be good when hffickr, amount Dote,
you have love and sympathy and *17£ the public amount to Among tha security-ssiets an in- 
encouragement, but to be good when ‘‘Va 717 470 asnln.* «179 988,921 the crease is shown in Dominion end 
not one soul cares whether you live **“»,< ,mi S provincial government securities cf
or die, when your kindest thoughts, pr*“a Xr change is made up ot a about 31 millions andin railway and
your dearest sacrifices are treated The latt ^ bearlDg other bonds debentures and other
alike with insult, eraelty and con- 1 ( |y 17 millions, an stocks, ot a halt million, and a small
tempt to be good then H the great | insaviuj deposits of nearly decline is shown in Canadian mum-
aocempUshmcnt. — Northwest Pro- g n millions, an increase ot bal- cipal soourities, apdJ5'1lt^'?b fortb*“
grass.   armes due other Canadian banks of r-ud colonial securities, other than

none tbê preceding year, a decline ot #7,020.416, or Si percent. 
*}?•* mo non In acceptances Time deposits now amount to

nnd riener ' ot cred t and a satU. $120,904.549. Carrent loans and 
in note circulation. discounts total $109,183.592 against 

AmoVg tM bank e assets carrent #113,198,913. The moderate decline 
onto shows little change, deposits in iu total deposits and total assets 
outrai gold reserve, cheques on riflacts the withdrawals oi euipot- 
other banks, balances due by other ary government funds held the 
bunks, and call loans outside Canada preceding year.

Profits ............................................
Premium on new stock ...........
Previous balance .......................A sanctified place is chosen for the 

Dedicated
437,974

of Mass.celebration
churches and chapels, and a conse
crated eller stone is required. With 
special permission Holy Mase may be 
offered, in dwellings, in the open air,

otherwise. It is also more accord g dedication ol altars ol stone. In the 
to reason that we should do so. We Cataoomb6i aB a in]e, the martyr s 
must realize that, it a punishment is RrRy(i covtred with a stone slab, 
to be meted out to the u *ormed the altgl.. The principal
God who will render 11 *ue“’ ptttta ol the altar ara the lower por
Should we at every turn wish to gtv and tbB stone slab upon which
man what may be due him,a» tue hoei, and ohalica are consecrated:
moment, we would be like tna thg t6m4inder is an addition artlstl- 
ferocious beasts. In order to latlsly ( ornamented, which throughout 
their appetites, these anlnjals leap different ages has assumed mani- 
upon man, tear him to pieces, and ‘ “ 
devour him. They also instinctively altar Bbouid not only be ol
consider men their enemy, and make olouB materlals, artistically con
an effort to disable him bo as to ,gtiuctea bu, ai60 should be decor 
guard their own safety. Wben we Tbo ai{Bt mnst bs covered
pounce upon out enemies or upon tbreg olean nnd biassed linen
Binnere, we do it in order tp aaMty a clothg In tbe middle ot the altar 
disordered spiritual appetite within thgre mUBt bs tt Crociflx, bo placed 
ns. When we try by UD]ust moai s ^ tQ bg eBBlly Been by the priest and 
to silence them or disable them, thon lg Tbe al6ar represents Mount
to a great extent we are acting from I henoe should contain an
selfish motives, and inflicting Injuries f ,b crucified Saviour,
upon people over whom we have no i 
authority. Reason itself should 
guide ue to act differently. Even Among the necessary requisites for 
though these unfortunate men might jbe CHiebration of Mass are the 
deserve the punishment we could chalice and Paten : the first destined 
inflict upon them, it is not our duty t0 contain the Precious Blood ; the 
even to judge them, much less to B600nd a small plate upon which is 
punish them. As long ns they live, plaoed tbe sacred Host. These must 
they are our brothers, and as such be constructed ot the best materials, 
we are bound to treat them. Bnd consecrated by the Bishop. In

But why, we may ask again, has addition there mnst be a corporal, 
God planned that our behavior npon whioh the Body and Blood are 
toward all other men be as brothers consecrated: and a pall, which eetves 
toward brothers ? He has done it, ag a covering far the chalice. These 
we may say, because this earth is a aro to he made ot pure white linen 
llaoe in whioh man is to be purified. and Massed. Besides tha above, a 
Justice is not to be done here. Were puriflCator, a small linen cloth used 
it to ba, its course would have been |or piping the chalice, is need, 
started long ago. On earth every 
man is given sufficient chance to 
lava his soul. He must be allowed 
thiB chance unmolested, even though 
during a certain period or even during 
hiB whole life, he lives in sin. Why 

is a sinner for a time or

1,821,5432,960,1992,713,596
But it God has expressed Himsell 

in nature for the benefit of persons 
who share in that nature. He may 
also communicate Himself directly 
to these persons, since they, no less 
than their environment, are directly 
sustained by His power. Christians 
claim that such a revelation of God 
has been made, and it ie precisely to 
this that they would appeal in order 
to interpret the universe in which 
they live. Credo, ut intclUr/am-l 
believe, that 1 may understand.

805,000
70,000

372,500

1,068,285
81.140

160,000
1,400,000

1,272,635
96,585further into this

1.050,000

1,247,500
674,043

2,699,425
260,774

2,420,220
289,875

shown inliabilities to share- are lower, Inercrsie ate
call loans In Canada, and Dominion

France and Spain and other Catho
lic countries, since the end of the
memorLuto tWSacred'HeM^ôüt When a man Is t°‘hefullenjoy- 

of gratitude for the past and in sup ment ol health and happiness often 
plication for the future. Our Holy is he tempted to regard lightly _the 
Father convinced that the battle ot things ot the spirit. Dissolution 
the tntnre will be for the purity of seems so far “wsy; pc®Be“* J°- ! 
the home has recommended the appear permeated with a toueh ol 
Enthronement of tho Sacred Heart the eternal, and the Sentie codings 
in tho families of tha world, that, as of conscience are quickly «mothered 
trauy a wayside shrine won the nnder tho genial smile ol material 
goldiets back to the love of God dur prosperity.
ins war, so the reign of the Stored There comes a day, however, when 
Heart in the home during peace may all is changed. Somehow, phys.oal 

the family from the dangers forces show signs of eneryatien. 
that threaten it. The old snap and vim are painfully

The individual soul In thesi days lacking. Market reporte 
is passing through many danger», small interest. Favorite 
Attacks from enemies from within evoke no response, 
and from without make life a real formerly so engrossing and absorbing 
warfare. One of the etrengtheeieg pall on the mind. The grwp of 
invocations which we address to the friendship, tho caress ot filial love, 
Sacred Heart ie — Sacred Heart even the affection ot devoted spoute, 
Strong Fortress from our enemies, somehow or other apparently have 
’ Keep yourself hidden in the Sacred lost their power to please. In fact. 
Heart" said St. Margaret Mary, the mau is dying and the vision of 
" hide your weakness therein as In a earth is slowly but unerringly die- 
strong fortress. Above all, take solving into a vaporous nothing, 
refuge therein when yon feel your- When the quickened heartbeat, 
se’ves attacked by tbe euemtea who sound the knell of approaching 
reside within you ; they deiire to flight, for whom does ‘hH attenuatud 

and trouble you at tho mortal yearn ? Is it friends or 
in the Sacred children or wife or mother ? These 

stand around the bed of death. They 
are bathed in sorrow, a grief which 
speaks eloquently of burning love. 
When the physician stands gravely 
by, one hand on the patient's poise, 
tho other grimly holding the licking 
Instrument that measures out the 
moments ot the allotted span, there 
is one person above all others who Is 
welcomed with all the fervor ol the 
sinking soul. . , , .

As the stricken mortel looks 
through filmy eyes and beholds the 
priest ol God as he stands, crucifix in

A PRIESTLY VOCATION

FOR DULY REMEMBRANCE

Let nothing trouble you,
Let nothing frighten you.
All things pass.
God never change».
Patience obtains all things.
He that possesses God possesses 

all things.
Gad alone is sufficient,

SACRED VESSELS save
arouse 
sports 

Business affairs,

—Sr. Teresa
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discourage 
least difficulty ; but 
Heart you will find strength suffi 
dont 1 y to keep yon from all trouble 
and discouragement. Fidelity to 
this practice will keep your souls in 
peace."

The feast ol the Saored Heart 
comae therefore with a message ol 
hope and encouragement to a des
pondent world. Imprisoned in that 
citadel, bound there by the bonds ot 
love we oan find peace and true 
security, safeguarded from every 
danger, and protected ftom all en
emies. Some are seeking in union

VESTMENTS

The dignity ot the Mass demands 
for its celebration special and vener
able vestments. Every vestment has 
a meaning, either to our Lori's 
Passion or to somo virtue in whioh 
we should try to Imitate Him. The 
Amioe, a square piece ot linen, 
which the priest places around his 
neck and shoulders, reminds us ol 
Ihe cloth with which the soldiers 
blindfolded Jesus. The Alb, the 
long white garment, reminds us that 
Jesus Christ, the Eternal Wisdom, 
was clothed in mockery as a fool iij a 
white robe.

iSTANDARD
TIME

any man 
always, we do not know. God alone 
sees the cause ; and only He can fix 
the sinner's punishment and set the 
time for its infliction. Now, heaven 
will be the reward ol the just, and in 
heaven oan be only the purest love 
of brother lor brother. If we have 
not loved onr brethren while on 
earth, even though in other respeote 
our lives may have been just, we can

112

The Cincture, or

13
:
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